Facilities Connected

Linking you to our team during the COVID-19 emergency.

May 25, 2020

Welcome Back!

Memorial Day signals the beginning of summer. If you need to rethink your summer plans, like most of us, we're highlighting a few resources that could help you explore new ideas. Taking time off is important, especially these days.

Poll: What are your summer 2020 vacation plans?

Our weekly water cooler is open to all Facilities staff. Drop-in on Thursdays, 4 pm to 5 pm, you never know who will stop by. We look forward to seeing you.

Join us for a Facilities Virtual Water Cooler
every Thursday at 4:00 pm
Zoom meeting ID: 913 6707 4062

To Travel or Not to Travel

"Summer road trippers will need to do more planning and preparation than they might otherwise."

• Weighing whether to travel this summer during the coronavirus pandemic? What to consider
• Road trips won't be the same this summer. Here's what you should plan for

Take those Vacation Days

"Yes, we're in a pandemic. You still need a vacation."

• Why you still need to take a vacation in lockdown — and how to make the most of it
• How to have a fulfilling staycation when you're sick of your house

Camping & Movies

"Now that Gov. Phil Murphy gave us permission to visit drive-thru and drive-in entertainment, companies that create the drive-in movie experience are increasing access to this pastime."

• Where Can I Camp? (your own backyard has many benefits!)
• Drive-in movies are popping up across N.J., find them here.